This Thursday morning briefing represents forecast weather and potential threats for the coming weekend into early next week, based on the date and time of issuance. For the latest weather information and to keep up with changes to the forecast, please visit https://www.weather.gov/wakefield.
High Wind Potential

• Gusty southwest winds are expected Friday.
• Small Craft Advisory conditions are likely beginning Friday morning as southerly winds increase.

• Small Craft Advisory conditions linger into early Saturday morning for the coastal waters due to elevated seas.
This Week’s Weather Pattern

Key Points:

- Warmer with low rain chances today through Friday. Gusty southwest winds Friday.

- A cold front with showers crosses the area Friday night into Saturday.

- Much cooler this weekend.

- Increased rain chances Monday and again Wednesday.
Accumulated Precipitation Forecasts

Courtesy of the Weather Prediction Center (www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov)
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Looking Ahead to Later Next Week…

Key Points:

- Above normal temperatures expected.
- Near normal precipitation chances.
Showers exit the coast this morning. Dry and warmer weather today through Friday. Gusty southwest winds to 20 to 30 mph Friday.

A cold front with showers will cross the area Friday evening into Saturday.

Low pressure will cross the area Monday resulting in possible rain.

Dry weather returns Tuesday. Another storm may bring rain by Wednesday.

Marine Weather - Small Craft Advisory conditions are likely Friday for all waters, lingering into early Saturday morning for the coastal waters.